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Chapter NR X16

FOREST TAX PROGRAM
NR 46.01 Purpose,
NR 46.02 DetiniUOns.
NR 46.03 Petitions or applications.
NR 46.04 Requests or petitions Eor hearing.
NR 46.05 Fotrns.

Subchapter I—
Forest Croplands
NR 46.Ob	 Detentfination on petition.
NR 46.07	 Ineligible ]ands.
NR 46.08	 Forest croplands renewals.

Subchapter IC—
Woodland Tax Law
NR 46.10	 Dctemilnation on application.
NR 46.11	 Declassification is necessary to add acreage to an entry.

Note: Chapter NR 46 as it existed on 7anuary 31, 1980 was repealed and anew
Chapter NR 46 was created efEectire February 1, 1984.

NR afi.01 Purpose. It is the purpose of this chapter to
interpret, enforce and administer the provisions of the Wiscon-
sin statutes pertaining to the forest croplands program, the
woodland tax law program and any other tax programs concern-
ing private forest lands.

History: Cr. Rcgistcr,lanuary, 198Q No. 289; eff, 2-1-80.

NR 4fi.02 Definitions. For the terms used in subchs. I
and II, the following definitions apply;

(1) `Burning" means the presence of fire on forest land,
except when used as a prescribed tool in the practice of sound
forestry.

(2) "Commercial forest land" means forest land capable of
producing wood products within 100 yeazs and not withdrawn
from timber production.

(3) "Depaztment" means the state of Wisconsin department
of natural resources.

Via) "1]omicile" means the place of pertttanent residence.
(5) "Fishing" means taking, capturing, killing or fishing for

fish of any variety in any manner under general provision. Land-
owners may prohibit activities other titan public hunting and
fishing on lands under tltt; forest crop law,

{fi) "Forest land" means sand capable of producing wood
products, having a minimum width of 120 feat, not developed
for uses inimical to ttte practice of forestry and at Ieast i0%a
stocked with forest trees of any of the following size classes:

Tree Diameter
Ranges at 4,5

Stand Size Fcet from
Classes Ground Level iltinimum^Density

Seedlings 0"-1 ° 20{1 trees per acre
Saplings 1"-5° 100 trees per acre
Pole timber 5"-9"#,I1"#^ 3 Lords per acre
Sawtimber 9"-E^, l I "'^^ 1,300 board feet per acre
*For conifer species
**For other species

(7) "Fractional lot" means a portion of a section in a town-
shipformed bythe excess or deficiency of land in said township,
as shown by the U.S, government survey plat.

(8) "Government lot" means an irregular portion of a section
forrned by a meandered body of water, impassable object, a state

Subchapter 1H-
hlanaged Forest Land
I\'R 46.15 Definitions.
NR 46.16 hfanaged forest land petition.
NR 46.17 A4anaged Eorast €and eligibility.
NR 46.18 rianagerrsent p€an.
NR 46.19 Closed area.
NR 46.20 Public acces.
NR 46,21 Posting standazds.
NR 46.22 Withdrawal.
A'R46.23 Sale or transfer.
NR 46.24 Withdrawal taz.
NR 46.25 ]nfoanatton an location of managed forest ]and.

Subchapter IY-
Stumpage Retes
NR 46.30	 stumpage rates.

or reservation or grant boundary or for other similar reasons as
shown by U,S, government survey plat.

(9) "Grazing" means the feeding on grass, herbage or other
gnawing plants by domestic animals. Animals used during Tim-
ber harvest operations are exempt.

('! 0} "Hunting" means shooting, shooting at, pursuing, tak-
ing,catching orkilling of any wild animal or animals other than
trapping.

(11) "Land" means the property which is being considered
for entry under the forest crop law or woodland tax law pro-
grams.

(12) "Merchantable limber" means standing tress by spe-
cies and product which are because of size and quality, salable
within a reasonable time period from the subject lands.

(13) "Non—commercial forest land" means forest land inca-
pable of producing wood products within 100 years.

(14) "Non—forest" means farmland (including grazing pas-
tures), water, marsh, muskeg, bag, rock outcrops, sand dunes,
recreational ]and, industrial ]and, residential land andrights—of-
way.

(15) "Non—productive area" means lands not producing or
incapable of producing wood products.

(15m) "Open areas" means nonproductive areas capable of
producing merchantable timber when stocked with suitable for-
est trees.

(1 fi) "Petitioner or applicant" means any or all persons who
have an ownership interest either in fee or equity with full con-
trol over forest practices on the lands.

(17) "Practice forestry", "sound forestry practices" and
"sound forestry" mean sound and commonly accepted timber
cutting, transporting and forest cultural methods recommended
or approved by a qualified forester of the department for most
effective propagation and improvement of the various timber
types camrnon to Wisconsin.

(18} "Public roads and railroad rights^f way" means pub-
lic roads or rai]roadrights- of--way active or abandoned, in pub-
lic or raikoad ownership.

(18) "Qualified forester" means a forester having a bachelor
or higher degree from a school of forestry,

(20) "Quarter—quarter section" means a regular one—six-
teenth part of a section, the boundaries of which are determined
by a correctly executed subdivision of the section involved, as
deterrined by U,S. government survey plat.

(21) "Renewal" means a continuation of an entry under the
laws upon mutual consent of the landowner and department.
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(22) "Standard units of measurement" means:
(a) 1. "Sawlogs-board feet" means forest products that have

the following minimum specifications:

Position in tree	 Butt or upper

Minimum diameter`, small 	 I0.6end—Ilardwaods

Minimum diameter, small	 9 6end—Conifers

Minimunt length, without 	 8 {except . walnut and
trim*	 cherry, which are 4)

Sweep allowance^"^* 	 1^2 of diameter small end
far each 8 length

Maximum scale deduction 	 SO%for unsound defects
Clear cuttings free of knots	 No requirements.
or other defects

Diameter of knots, holes,
Sound or unsound surface	 rot, etC., may not exceed
defect limitations	 I/3 diameter of log at

point of occurrence.
Sound end defects	 No requirements
*Diameter inside bark

^* *The maximum trim allowance is 8". Cut products that exceed the 8 trim
allowance will be classified as misbucked and wilt be scaled as saw[ogs at
the next whole foot increment.

^'+*Sweep is defined as the maximum departure distance of a line drawn
behveen the ends of a log from the nearesk surface of the log.

2. The required scaling method for sawlags shall be accord-
ing to the Scribner Decimal C log rule.

(b) "Card" means l28 cubic feet including woad, air and
bark assuming careful piling. Purest products described as cords
are further defined to include all cut products not meeting the
minimum specifications in par. (a) far sawlogs and which are not
listed as piece pradttcts in par. (c).

(c) Piece products—per piece, past, pole or Christmas tree,
(d) '4Yeight-converted to cord equivalent by species.
(23) "Stumpage" means the quantity of merchantable tim-

ber by product and species as listed ins. NR 46.30.
{24) "TYee scale" means the measurement of merchantable

volume of standing trees.
(24m) "Understocked areas" means forest lands not meet-

ing the minimum medium density classification (source, DNR
Manual Code 8625.2) described in the following size classes;

Tree Diameter
Ranges at 4.5

Stand Slze	 Feet From	 Mitilmtim Mediunt
Classes	 Ground Level	 Derrsity

"Seedlings	 0"-1"	 84(1 trees per acres
_Saplings	 I" S"	 400 trees per acre2
Pole timber	 5"-9"*,ll"^`^ 7 cords per acre
Sawtimber	 9"+^, l l "+#^	 3,0{10 board feet per acre
*For conifer sp^,cies

**For other species
tApplies to natural stands. Ffanted stands with uniform spacing qualify as
medium density with 600 trees per acre.

zApplies to natural stands, Planted stands with uniform spacing qualify as
medium density with 300 trxs per acre.
Note: DNR Alansial Code is available for inspection at any âNR ofrice.

(25) "Wood products" or "forest products" reeans those
items listed on the current forest crop law stmnpage values for
severance tax.

Flistory: Cc Register, 7anuary,198Q No. 289, eff. 2-1-80; cr. (ISm) and (24m},
Register, October, 1483, No. 334, eff. 11-1-83; cr. {intro.) and am. (23), Register,

October, 1986, Igo. 370, eff. 11-1-86; r. and recr. (22) (a) and {b), Register, Octo-
ber, 1991, Aro. 430, eff. 11-t-91.

NR 4fi.43 Petitions or applications. (i) A petition
for entry under the forest croplands or an application for entry
under the woodland tax Iaws shall be filed with the department
at Box 792I, Madison, Wisconsin 53707 no later than April 30
of each year for consideration in the same calendar year. Eligible
]ands shall be entered effective January 1 of the following calen-
dar year.

(2) A petition or application shall not be complete without
an attached copy of the instrument by which the petitioner or
applicant acquired title or interest in the land. Applications for
reentry of expiring contracts do not require proof of ownership.

(3) All parties with an interest in the land in fee or equity
shall sign and agree to the petition or application.

(4) Submission of petitions or applications shall be in the
manner as directed and on farms provided by the department.

History: Cr. Register, January, 1980, 3\0.289, eft. 2-I-80.

NR 46.04 Requests or petitions for hearing.
(1) Requests for hearing an forest croplands petitions shall
include the basis or reasons for the request

Note: Entry criteria contained in s. NR 46.06.

(2) Requests or petitions far hearings on the continued eligi-
bility of lands entered under the forest croplands or woodland
tax law programs shall include an allegation, with a statement of
facts to support such, that the lands to evhich the request or peti-
tion applies are ineligible for continuation due to its failure to
comply with the criteria required by law.

Note: Continued entry criteria consained in ss. NR 46.06 and 46.10, and ss.
77.02 and 77.16, Stets.

Hlstory: Cr. Register, January, 1980,1\To. 289, eff. 2-I-80.

NR 46 .05 Forms. All notices, reports, plans, petitions
and applications required or filed under the forest croplands or
woodland tax law shall be on farms prepared and provided by
the department.

llislory: Cr, Register, January, 1986, IvTo.289, eff.2--I-80.

Subchapter I-
F'orest Croplands

NR 46 .06 iaetermination on petition. {1) Lands upon
which a petition has been filed shall be entered as forest crap-
landsupon afinding by the department that;

(a) The lands considered for entry comprise an entire
quarter-quarter section, fractional lot or government lot as
determined by U.S. government survey plat, excluding public
roads and railroad rights-of--way; and

{b) The facts give reasonable assurance that a stand of mer-
chantable timber will be developed within a reasonable period
of time; and

{c) That such lands are then being held permanently for the
growing of timber under sound forestry practices rather than for
other purposes; and

(d) That all persons holding encumbrances against such
lands have in writing agreed to the petition.

(2) The lands are capable of supporting a stand of merchant-
able timber containing a minimum tree stocking as provided in
s. NR 46.02 {5) and are capable of producing wood products
within 100 years from the data of entry.
_ {3) In determining whetller a petitioner is holding lands per-
manently for the growing of timber and other products, the
department shall consider:

(a) All relevant testimony and evidence of record presented
by the petitioner and others.

(b) The location of the land in relation to residential, recre-
ational, agricultural or commercial development.

(c) Topography of the Iands.
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(d) Solis. .
(e) Buildings or structures on the property.
(f) Roads in the vicinity of the lands.
(g) Navigable waters on or in the vicinity of the lands.
(lt) Thepresanceafsurfacedisturbanceintheformofmining

or landfill operations.
(i) Zoning.
(j) Past use of the lands by the petitioner.
(k) Location of incorporated limits of cities and registered

plats.
(I.} The existence of landscaping or ornamental plants, or the

alteration of vegetation adjacent to or near any buildings or
structures.

(4) In determining whether the petitioner intends to hold the
lands permanently and manage them under sound forestry prac-
tices, the department shall consider;

(a) All relevant statements, testimony and evidence of record
presented by the petitioner and others.

(b) Knowledge or training of the petitioner regazding forestry
or forestry practices.

(c) Forestry management plans developed by or at the
request of the petitioner.

(d) Past forestry practices conducted by or at the direction of
the petitioner.

Htstory: C4. Register, January, 1980, No. 289, eff. 2-L-80.

NR 46.07 Ineligible lands. (1) The fot[owing lands are
ineligible far entry, continuation or renewal as forest croplands:

(a) Lands within the incorporated limits of cities or registered
plats.

(b) Aquarter–quarter section, fractional or government lot
upon which is located a domicile.

(c) Lands which, if entered, continued or renewed, would
result in the petitioner oe owner having contiguous forest crop-
lands of which the total non–productive area exceeds 20%a.

(d) Lands upon which surface disturbance in the form of min-
ing or landfill operations is present.

(e) Lands which show the existence of landscaping or orna-
ntentalplants, or the alteration of vegetation adjacent to or near
any buildings or structures.

(f) Lands which cannot comply with the eligibility require-
ments contained in s. NR 46.06 except those Lands presently
entered under the forest cropland program containing less than
an entire quarter--quarter section, fractional or government lot as
determined by U.S. government survey excluding public roads
and railroad rights–of--ways that are eligible far continuation.

History: Cr. Register,Ianuary,1980, ATO, 289, eff, 2-1^0;am. (1} (c),Register,
October, 1985, J\o. 358, eff. 11-i^5.

NR4ti.0$ Ferestcroplandsrenewals, {1) Arenewal
notice form shall be sent certified mail by the department to the
landowner'slastpost office address. The landowner steal] com-
pleteand return the renewal notice form to the department within
50 days of the notice date. If the landowner does not return the
renewal notice within ti0 days, the department steal[ unilaterally
appoint an estimator and not renew the lands.

(2) Public heazings shall-only be held upon request or peti-
tion pursuant to ss. 77.10 and?'1.16 (8), Stets.

(3) The department is not required to publish or provide
written notice of a renewal pursuant to s. 7'1.03, Stets.

(4) The renewal order shall be filed with all officers desig-
nated to receive copies of the orders of entry and the owner.

(5) If calculated by the department, the determination of the
termination tax under s. ?7.03, Slats., shaft be based on mer-
chantable timber volume estimated fratm department forest
cover type maps indicating timber size and density classes or

from aerial photographic interpretation and values established
by the current stumpage value schedule in s. NR 46.34.

(6) If the estimate of merchantable volume of timber for the
purpose of calculating the termination tax under s. 77.03, Stets.,
is made by an estimator other than the department, the cruise
shall he established by on site sampling at an accuracy level of
^ 159'o to ^ 20% at 2 standard deviations for any one owner in
a single municipality, The cost of such an estimate shall be paid
entirely by the landowner unless the cruise is ordered by a judge
of the circuit court of the district in which the lands lie, in which
case the cost steal I be paid j ointly by the department and the land-
owner,

Iltslorg: Cr. Register, January, 19811, lro. 289, eff. 2-I-80; r. and recr, {5) and
(b), Registe ,October, 1991,1\0.430, eff. 1 i-1-9I.

Subchapter II— '
Woodland Tax Law

NR 46.10 Determination on application, {i) Lands
upon which an application has been filed shall be entered as
woodland tax lands upon a finding by the department that:

(a) The lands considered for entry contain IO or more contig-
uous acres;

(b) The lands do not include an entire quarter–quarter sec-
tion, fractional lot or government lot as determined by U.S. gov-
ernmentsurvey plat, excluding public roads and railroad rights–
of way, which would be eligible for entry under the forest
croplands law.

(c) The facts give reasonable assurance that the woodland is
suitable for the growing of timber,

(d) The lands are not more useful for other purposes includ-
ing, but not limited to commercial, residential, recreational or
landscaping.

(e) .The applicant agrees to follow a management plan,
approved by the department and prepared by a qualified forester
representing the applicant or the department consisting of the
fallowing:

1. The names} and addresses} of the applicant(s).. .
2, The legal description of the lands.
3. An appropriate maps) or aerial photographs of the land

on which cover types aze identified by conventional map sym-
bvlsindicating species, size and density of vegetation,

4, A schedule by year of the required forest management
practices to be carried out during the contract period which are
as follows:

a. }Iarvesting of mature timber according to sound forestry
practices.

b. Thinning of plantations and natural stands far merchant-
able products according to sound forestry practices.

c. The release of pine from competing vegetation.
d. The reforestation of open and understocked areas,
e. Post harvest treatment where necessary to insure ade-

quate regeneration.
S. Management practices which are desirable and may be

carried out during the contract period at file owner`s option.
5. Signatures of the landowners} (and the qualified forester

representing the landowner if appropriate) and the inspecting
department forester.

(f) The lands are not ^vithin recorded plats ar the incorporated
limits of cities or villages.

(g) The land does not have an improvement having an
assessed value situated thereon.

(h) Na mare than 20% of the total contiguous proposed entry
or renewal may consist of nonproductive areas.

{2) In determining whether the facts give reasonable assur-
ancethat the woodland is suitable for the growing of timber and
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other forest products, the department shall consider the follow-
ing:

(a) Compliance with the tree stocking standards as provided
in s. NR 46.02 (ti).

(b) Past and present timber pradnctiott an the subject prop-
erty.

(c) Soils,
(3) In determining whether the lands are not more useful for

other purposes, the department shall consider the following;
(a) The location of the land in relation to commercial, recre-

ational, residential, and agricultural development.
(b) The presence of surface disturbance in the form of mining

or landfill operations,
(c) Navigable waters an or in the vicinity of the lands.
(d) zoning and Iand use planning.
(e) Roads to the vicinity of the lands.
(f) Past and present use of the lands.

Itlstory: Cr. Register, Januazy, 198D, No, 289, eff. 2-1--80; cr. (1) (h), Register,
October, 1981, No, 310, eff. 1t--1-,$1.

NR 46.11 Declassification is necessary to acid
acreage to an entry. A declassit"ication penalty may not
apply provided reapplication by the owner and approval for
entry by the deparhnent is made concurrent with declassifica-
tion. Areas of greater than 3 acres but less than 10 acres, if con-
tiguous to an existing entry and meeting all other requirements
for entry, may be added to such entry. .

History: Gt. Register, October, 1981, No. 31D, eff. 11-1-8I.

Subchapter III-
-	 Managed Foresk Land

NR4S.15 Definitions. Fortetmsusedinthissubchapter,
the following definitions apply;

{i) `Building" means a permanent structure having a roof
supported by posts, columns ar walls.

(2) "Capable of producing 20 cubic feet of merchantable
timber per acre per year" means land determined capable of such
production according to normal yield tables published by the
North Central Forest Experiment Station and the Lake States
1?orest &xperiment Station and meeting one of the following size
and minimum density classifications: .

^rec Diameter
Ranges at A.5

Stand Size	 Feet From
Classes	 Ground Level	 Minimum Density

Seedlings	 0"--1"	 200 trees per acre
Saplings	 1 "-5"	 100 trees per acre
Poletimber	 5"-9"^-11"^# 3 Cords per acre
Sawtimber	 9"+*, 11 "^^	 L,300 board feet per acre

*For rnnifer species
^' *For other species

]tote: Copies of normal yield tables are available for review at the Department
of ltatwal Resources, t01 South Rcbster St., Ilox ?921,1`9adison, WI 53707.

(3) "Commercial lagging operation" means the cutting of
forest products in accordance with the department approved
management plan, under a written contract or by employes of the
owner, during a specified time period.

(4) "Contiguous" means in actual contact with or touching
at some point.

(5) "Correction order' means an order of the department to
correct a previously issued managed forest land order.

(ti) "Cover type" means vegetation of a predominant species
or group of species, ar, if timber, by predominant species or

group of species, size and density, which is an area 2 acres or
inore In SfZ$.

(7) "Department" means the department of natural
resources.

(8) "Developed for commercial recreation" means the alter-
ation of the land or its features or the addition of improvements
which impede, interfere with or prevent the practice of forestry.

Note: ThisdcSnitionisnotmeanttoprccludcorprnhibitalandownerframfeas-
ing ]and for hunting or other recreational activities compatible wills the practice of
forestry which arc consistent with the open or closed area restrictions under s.
77.83, Slats.

(9) "Developed for human residence" means the constnte-
tion or use of a building as a domicile.

(10) "Developedforindusiry"meansthealterationoruseof
the land far the purpose of conducting trade, production or
manufacturing activities other than forest products production.

(11) "Developed for use incompatible with the practice of
forestry" means the alteration or use of the land for any purpose
which impedes, interferes, with or prevents the practice of far-
eStry.

Note: 'This definition does not prevent aclivities authorized in a department
approved management plan.

(12) "Domicile" means a place of permanent residence evi-
denced by voting, personal income tax or driver's license
retards.

(13) "Encumbrance" has the meaning specified in s,
409.105 (1) {g), Stets.

(14) "Farmland" means former agricultural land lying idle
and presently not producing 20 cubic feet of merchantable tim-
ber per acre per year,

Notes Active agricultural Iand is not eligible far entry as it is an incompatible
use.

(15) "Fishing" has the meaning specified in s: 29,01 (3),
Stets.

{iii) "Grazing" means site feeding on living plants by
domestic animals except animals used during timber cutting
operations.

(17} "Hunting" means shooting, shooting at, pursuing, tak-
ing, catching ar killing any wild animal or animals other than by
trapping.

(18) "Incompatible with existing uses of the land" means the
designation of land which is within a recorded plat, whether as
a subdivision defined under s. 236.02 {12), Stets., or other divi-
sion of.land recorded pursuant to s. 236,03 (1), Stets„ as man-
agedforest land unless the land is entered under the forest crop
or woodland tax law at the time of application for designation of
the lands_ as managed forest land.

(19) "Legal description" means the location of land as deter-
mined by U.S. government survey plat by township, range, sec-
tionand quarter quarter section, fractional lot or government lot.

{20) "Managed forest Iand" means land designated as such
under the forest tax program established in ss. 77.80 to 77.91,
Stets.

(21) "Municipality" means a town or village.
(22) "Non—stocked land" means land capable of producing

20 cubic feet of merchantable timber per acre per year but not
adequately stocked with appropriate forest trees meeting one of
the size and minimum density classifications established in sub.
(2) at the time of designation.

(23} "Owner" or "ownership" means one with an interest in
the land in fee or inequity, including that of a grantee of a ]and
contract prior to satisfaction of all conditions of the contract, or
as established by statute.

(24) "Owner's dwelling" means the landowner`s domicile.
(25) "Parcel" means For the purpose of determining eligibil-

ityfor designation as managed forest land under s. 77.82, Stets.,
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the acreage of contiguous land described in the petition which
is under the same ownership in the same municipality.

(26} "Petitioner" or "applicant" means any person who has
an ownership interest either in fee or equity ar established by
statute.

(Z7) "12enewal" means a continuation of an order of desig-
nation inaccordance with s.77.82 {12), Stets„upon mutual con-
sent of the landowner and department.

(28) "Same ownership” means an ownership interest in land
in fee or equity by the same person or In joint or co^wnership,
whether owned by one owner "and" another or one owner "or"
another, as indicated an the instrument of title.

(29} "Sound forestry practices" means timber cutting, trans-
porting and forest cultural methods recommended or approved
by the department for the effective propagation and improve-
ment ofthe various timber types common to Wisconsin. "Sound
forestry practices" also. may include, where consistent with
landowner objectives and approved by the department, the man-
agement of forest resources other than trees including wildlife
habitat, watersheds, aesthetics and endangered and threatened
plant and animal species.

(3D) "Standard units of measurement" has the meaning
established in s. NR 46.02 (22),

(31) "Stumpage"hasthemearring establishedins.NR46.02
(23).

(32) `free scale" has the meaning established in s. NR 46,02
(^')-

(33) "Wood products" or "forest products" means those
items listed on the current schedule of stumpage values for sev-
erance or yield tax in s. NR 46,30.

llistory: Cr. Register,October, I986,No.370, eff. l i--t-86; r, andretr. (8), Reg-
ister, October, 1992, No. 442, eff. 11-I-92; r. (25) (a), renum, (intro.) and tb) and
am., Register, October, 1994, No. 466, etL 11-1 94.

NR 46.'16 Managed forest Iand petition. (1) PaRSIS.
{a) A petition for designation of land as managed forest land
shall be signed by all owners, be fully completed on forms pro-
vided by the department and filed in:accordance with par. (b).

(b) Petitions shall be postmarked or received by the depart-
ment no later than the fallowing dates specified in s. 77.82 (7)
(c), Stets„ to be considered far designation effective the follow-
ing January 1:

1. January 31 far landowners of less than 1000 acres of for-
est land in this state.

2. March 31 for landowners of 1000 acres ar more of forest
land in this state.

Note: The bepamnent`s address for Managed Forest Law petitions is P.O. Box
7963, Madison, WI 53707.

(c) Application fee. Bach petition submitted to the depart-
mentfor anew designation or an addition shall include a nonre-
fundable applieatian fee of $20.00.

(2) ATrncenlErrfs. (a) A copy of the legal instrument giving
the petitioner an ownership interest in the ]and subject to the
petition shall accompany and be part of the petition.

{b) The petitioner shall Furnish a copy of a recent property tax
bill or other documentation showing the parcel identification
number used by that county to identify the specific real estate
parcel being petitioned for designation.

{c) Upon request by the department, the petitioner shall also
submit a copy of the legal instrument giving the petitioner an
ownership interest in all land in the same municipality which is
contiguous to the land subject to the petition.

(d) Upon request by the department, the petitioner shall fur-
nish further documentation on the establishment, by—laws,
agreements or the status of corporations, partnerships, trusts and
cooperatives having an ownership interest in the land subject to
the petition.

(3) ENC[3H3BRANCFS. Any person holding encumbrances on
the land subject to the petition shall sign the petition prior to its
filing to indicate agreement with it.

(4) UNPAID TAxES. The petitioner shall upon request of the
department furnish proof acceptable to the department that taxes
are paid in full.

(5) SAME owNERSxIP. All eligible land under the same own-
ership and located in the same municipality, when applied for
designation in the same year, shall be designated under the same
order of designation.

(6) PET1TIO;,T RESrR[cTloxs. A petition for designation of
land as managed forest land may ttat be altered or amended in
a manner which will split a cover type.

(7) ADDITIONS. An owner petitioning the department to des-
ignate 14 or more acres of land as managed forest land which is
contiguous to designated managed forest land shall indicate on
the petition whether the Iand subject to the petition is to be
ordered designated as managed forest land under a separate
order or as an addition to the previously designated and contigu-
ous managed forest land.

Note: This section interprets and adnnisters ss. 77.82 (I), 77.82 (2) and 77.82
(7) (c), Stets., relating to submission of a petition for designation, and s. 77.82 (7)
(a) S., Stets., regarding payment of texts, Purtherpetitioning regnirementsand pro-
visions are contained in s. 77.82 (2), Stets.

Htstory: Cr. Registe ,October, 1986, No. 370, eff. 11-1^6; cr. (7}, Register,
October, 1987, No. 382, eff. 11-1-87; am, (4), Register, October, 1994, No. 418,
eff. I1-L-9fl; cr (1} (c), Registe ,October,1994, No. 966, eff. l t-1-94; am, (1) (b),
Register, October, 1995, Na. 478, eff. I1-1-95; am. (2), Register, October, 1997,
No. SD2, eff. 11-1-97.

NR 46.17 Managed forest Iand eligibility.
(1) R^QtnREO zzMB1IR PROnucnox. (a) A minimum of 80% of
an entire managed forest Iand parcel shall be capable of produc-
ing merchantable timber as defined in s. NR 46.15 {2}.

(b) No more than 20% of a managed forest land parcel may
consist of land unsuitable for producing merchantable timber as
provided in s. 77.82 (l) (b) I., Slats.; ar non--stocked land as
defined in s. NR 46.I5 (22) or a combination of dtose types of
land.`

(2) MIN1M[IM wID^-r. The minimum width of managed forest
land is 120 feet except that segments less than 120 feet in width
are permitted if the length to width ratio does not exceed 4 to 1.

(.3) BUILDINGS ON MANAGED FOREST LAN p, Land adjacent f0
buildings which is landscaped, improved or has ornamental
planting or other alteration of vegetation and the land under such
buildings is not eligible for designation.

Note: 'this section interprets and administers s. 77.82 (1}, Stets., which
describes further the eligibility requirements.

History; Cr, Register, October, 1986, A'o. 374, en: 11-t^6; r, and recr. (2),
Register, October, 1989, No.4n6, eff. 11-i^9.

NR 46.18 Management plan. (1) MAP. (a) The man-
agement plan shall include a map, Ott farms provided by the
department, at a scale of 8 inches equals one mile, showing land
eligible for designation and areas designated as closed to public
access under s. 77.83, Stets.

{b) The Wrap shat[ show major land features, using conven-
tional map symbols, and vegetation cover types indicating spe-
cies, size and density where appropriate.

Note: Copies of conventional map cymbals are available at the Department of
Natural Resources, 101 Sovth R'ebster St., Box 7963, Madison, Wi 53707.

(2} FORMS: DIANDATORY PRACrICes. The management plan
shall be prepared on farms provided by the department, signed
by all owners and shall include a list of stands subject to manda-
tory practices, aschedule ofcompletion dates and a description
of the mandatory practices to be undertaken during the term of
the order. The following practices, if determined applicable by
the department, shall be addressed in the management plan;

{a} Harvesting mafure timber according to sound forestry
practices.

{b) Thinning plantations and natural stands far merchantable
products according to sound forestry practices.
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(c) Release of conifers from competing vegetative.
(d} Reforestation of land to meet one of the following size

and minimum medium density classifications:

Tree Diameter
Ranges at 4,5

poet I+rom	 Minimum
Stand Size Classes Ground I.cvcl Medium Density

800 trees per acre
Seedlings 0"_I ^^ for natural stands.

60D trees per Tcre
for planted stands.
400 trees per acre

Saplings l "-S„ for natural stands.
3D0 trees per acre
for planted stands.

Pole timber
For conifer species 	 5"-9"	 7 cords per acre
For other species 	 5 "-11"

Sawtimber

For conifer species	 g'rA	 3,ODD board feat
per acre.

For other species 	 II"A

(e) Past--harvest treatment to insure adequate regeneration.
(f) Soi] conservation practices that niay be necessary to cott-

trol any soil erosion that may result from department approved
forestry practices.

' (3) APPROVED PRACTICES. (a) ,The management plan may
contain a schedule of approved but not mandatory forestry prac-
fices.

(b) The . management plan may contain a schedule of
approved but not mandatory practices far the management of
forest resources other than trees including wildlife habitat,
watersheds, acid aesthetic features as follows:

1. No more than 20% of an owner's total contiguous desig-
nated managed forest land acreage may be non-stacked Iand,
land unsuitable far producing merchantable timber or a com-
bination of both. For purposes of this determination, the depart-
mentshall consider only cover types comprising 2 or mare acres.

2. On the 8D% of a managed forest land parcel required to
produce or be capable of producing 20 cubic feet per acre per
year, practices for the nlanagement of forestresources other than
trees maybe approved consistent with owner objectives as pro-
vided in subd. 2. a. and b.

a. The creation of openings and other vegetative cover not
producing forest products at the level meeting minimum eligi-
bility requirements under s. 77.82 (1) (a) 2., Stets., may be
approved so long as the total area of openings or vegetative
cover, combined with land unsuitable for producing merchant-
able timber and non-stocked Iand, does not exceed 24% of the
managed forest land parcel.

b. In addition to practices approved under subd. 2. a., other
practices may be approved on managed forest land to accom-
plish the objectives of the owner relating to forest resources
outer Than trees if such approved practices do not significantly
alter the value of the merchantable stand of timber or preclude
the growing of future forest crops for commercial use. Such
approved practices may include, where consistent with the land-
owner's objectives, dividing clear--cuts into smaller blocks,
shortening or lengthening rotations, creating irregular cutting
boundaries, leaving uncut email stands, strips or individual trees
on clear--cut, modifying residual basal area on partial cuts, mod-
ifyingspecies camposition,reserving den or cavity trees, substi-
tuting partial cuts for clear-cuts ar substituting clear-cuts for
partial cuts.

(4) LARGHOWNERSHIC'S. The requirements of this section for
management plates may be modified by the department far own-

erships exceeding 1,000 acres after consideration of the fallow-
ing:

a. Other land of the owner entered as managed forest land,
forest crop land and woodland tax law land.

b. The number ofcounties in which lands proposed for entry
or renewal or the owner's existing managed forest land and for-
est crop land and woodland tax law lands lie.

e. The existence and availability for review of a manage-
ment plan prepared by ar for the owner and acceptable to the
department,

d. Submission of a written commitment from an owner to
provide, upon department request, information from the man-
agement plan for review or audit, The commitment shall
describe the nlanagement plan and outline the procedure used to
update and amend tl ►e management plan.

e. An owner's demonstrated consistent accessibility to com-
petent technical forest management assistance through staff or
consultant services.

(rJ) MANAGEMENT PLAN AS A CONDITION OF DFSIGNATION. (a)
Management plans prepared by a landowner or consultant for-
ester shall be approved by the department, signed by the land-
owner, and submitted to the department forester no later tleate
July 1 of the year in which the order of designation will be
issued.

(b) As a condition of designating the land, the owner shall
sign the department prepared and approved management plan
and return it to the department no later than August 1 of the year
in which the order of designation will be issued.

(c) Failure to submit a landowner or consultant forester pre-
pared plan no later than 7uly 1 ar return the signed department
prepared management plan no later than August 1 will result in
a denial of the petition.

(6) MODIFICATION OF DESIGNATIDN OF CLOSED OR OPEN
AREAS. A landowner, other than and consistent with the provi-
sions in s.77.83, Stets., may modify the designation of a closed
or open area once during the period of the order.

Note: This section interprets andadminssters ss. 77.82 (3) and (7) and77.83 (1),
Slats., which describe further requirements for the management plan and designa-
tion ofclosed auras.

History: (^. Register, October, 1986, No. 370, eff. 11—I-86; am, {6), Register,
October, 1991, No. 43U, eff. 11—i-9t; tin. (5), Register, October, 1997, No.502,
eff. Il--i--97.

NR 46.19 Clpsed area. A closed area may consist of:
(1) An area ar areas not to exceed 80 acres in the municipal-

ity in total and consisting of any combination of:
(a) An entire parcel or parcels of managed forest ]and.
(b) All of an owner's managed forest land within quarter

quarter sections, government lots or fractional lots, and
(c) An additional black of acreage within a legal description,

not exceeding a length to width ratio of 4 to 1, unless limited by
the size of the entry, to complete the total closed area; or

(2) Any combination of 2 entire quarter quarter sections,
government lots or fractional lots.	 ,

Note: This section interprets s. 77.83 (1), Stets., which provides further direc-
tion on the establishment or designation of closed areas.

History: Cr. Register, October, 3986, No.37D,eff. I1—i^6; am. Register, Octo-
be , 1995, No. 478, eff. 11--i-95.

NR 46,20 Public access. (1) Except as provided in
sub. (2), the owner of managed forest land may not restrict pub-
licaccess tosuch ]and for activities authorized in s. 77.$3 (2) (a),
Slats„ unless it has been designated closed under s. 77.83 (1) {a),
Slats,

(2) If public access to open managed forest land is available
solely by crossing contiguous land of the owner which is not
entered as managed forest land, contiguous managed forest land
of the owner which has been designated closed under s. 77.83 (1)
(a), S tats., or an access by easement or otherwise which provides
the owner access, the owner may not restrict public access far
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activities authorized in s. 77.$3 (2} (a},Stets., through ar across
such land except the owner Wray limit the pubic access across
such ]and or access way to a reasonable corridor or location
which is designated in accordance wish s. NR 46.21 {3) (b).

Note: This section interprets and administers s. 77.83(2)and(3),SCats.,xfiich
cs[a6Sish and providefurthcr requirements to kccpland open forccrtainpubNcuses
and authorizes the department [o establish posting standards.

History: Cr. Register, October, 1986, Nv. 370, eff. l 1-1^6,

NR 46.21 Posting standards. (1) SIZE. Signs desig-
nating open and closed land shall be a tninimmn size of li by I 1
inches.

(2) Cl.os^.n AREAS. {a) Closed areas may be pasted with
commonly used no trespass signs or signs indicating the land is
closed to public access or trespass, in conformance with par. (b)
and s. 943.13, Stets.

(b) Closed and open area signs shall be posted as follows:
1. In conspicuous view a minimum of 4 feet above the

ground, and
2. At an interval of at [east 2 per one quarter milt; an the

boundary of the designated area or as otherwise approved by the
department.

(3) OPENAREAS. (a) Open areas are not required to be posted
to identify they are managed forest land unless otherwise
required in this section.

(b) Open areas may be posted in conformance with this sec-
tion and s. 943.13,. Scats., against uses other than hunting, fish-
ing, hiking, sight—seeing and crass—country skiing as long as the
posted signs indicate the land is managed forest land and the land
is open to the public for hunting, fishing, hiking, sight—seeing
and crass-country skiing.

{c} If access to open managed forest land is limited as pro-
vided in s. NR 46,20, the location of the access shall be reason-
ablyidentified ensigns meeting the requirements of this section
in print of equal size to other print on the sign. Signs shall be at
locations and in sufficient number to provide reasonable notice
to those attempting access.

{4) CO;<tAfERCIALLOGGINGP03Tl^G.(a)I.andwithin300feet
of a commercial logging operation may not be posted to restrict
public access prior to the date cutting commences.

(b) Restricted area signing for commercial logging opera-
tiansmay becontinued only if SO %o or more of the volume iden-
tified in the approved' cutting notice ar prescribed by the
approved management plan is cut within one year of the date cut-
ting iscommenced and continues as indicated to the department.

Nate: This section interprets and administers s. 77.&3 (3}, Scats., which autho-
rizes the department to estabIIsh design standards for signs.

Htstvey: Cr. Rcgistcr, Octvlxr, t986, No. 370, eff. 11-1^6.

NR 46.22 Withdrawal. T'hedepartmentmayorderwith-
drawal of land under s. 77.88 (1), Scats., if the land comprises no
less than;

(1) An entire quarter quarter section, govemment tat or frac-
tional lot of managed forest under the same order, or

(2) An entire parce{ of managed forest land;

{3) All managed forest land under the same order owned by
the owner in a quarter quarter section, government lot or frac-
tionallot ifthe withdrawal is required as a result of a mistake by
the owner,

rote: This section interprets and administers s.77.88 (1}.Scats., which author
rites the department to withdraw ]and from managed forest land designation and
i s consistent with the ^ •oluntary withdrawal provisions under s.77.88 (2), Scats., as
it relates to rite minimum size or a description of land that may be withdra^;m.

History: Cr. Register, Octabe , 1486, No, 370, eff. 11-1-86.

NR 46.23 Sale or transfer. {i) A sale or transfer of
managed forest land not authorized under s. 77.88 {2), Stets.,
shall render the managed forest laud in the quarter quarter sec-
tion, government lot or fractional lot in which the unauthorized
transfer occurred inel igible for continued designation. The with-
drawal tax under s. 77.88 {5), Scats., shall be calculated on the
land ineligible for continuation, to be prorated to the owners of
record.

(2) If land transferred udder s. 77,88 {2) (a), Scats., does not
meet the eligibility requirements under s. 77.82 (1) (a} 2, and (b),
Stets., the department shall issue an order withdrawing the land
and assess the tax under s. 77.88 (5), Stets., against the trans-
feree.

hate: This seciioninterpretss.77.68(2},Stets.,whichestablishesfu^therstan-
dazds fvr transferor sale of managed forest land.

Ilistory: Cr. Register, October, 1986, No. 370, eff: 11-1^6; renum to tre (1),
Cr. (2), Register, October, 1989, No. 446, eff, 1t-1-89; tun. (1}, Register, October,
1990, l r̂o. A18, eft t]--1-A0.

NR 48.24 Withdrawal tax. (1) L^STIMATt+. If calculated
by the department, the detennination of the withdrawal tax
under s. 77.88 (5) (a) 2., Stets., shall be based on merchantable
timber volume estimated &otn department forest cover type
maps indicating timber size and density classes or tram aerial
photographic interpretation and values established by the cur-
rentstumpage value schedule in s. NR 46.30.

(2) ACCl112ACY. If the estimate of merchantable volume of
timber for the purpose of calculating the alternative withdrawal
tax under s. 77.88, Scats., is made by an estimator other than the
department, the cruise shall be established by on site sampling
at an accuracy level d= 15% to ^ 20% at 2 standard deviations
for any one owner in a single municipality. T'he cask of such an
estimate shall be paid by the landowner.

(3) MHRCHANTABI,$ TIIvIDER. For the purpose of calculating
the 5%stumpage value alternative for the withdrawal fax under
s. 77.8$ {5) (a) 2. and (b) 2., Stets„ timber shall be considered
merchantable if the department determines it is:

(a} Of size, qua]ity and, species to meet commonly accepted
industry sfandards for a specific timber product,

(b) A timber product which is or Etas been salable within the
last calendar year preceding the date of the owner ts declaration
or withdrawal within the department's administrative area iden-
tified in sub. (4) in which the subject land is located,

(c) Located in terrain which can be commercially logged
with equipment and lagging methods commonly used by the
Timber producers operating within the department's administra-
tive area identified in sub. (4) in which the subject land is
located, and
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{d) In sufficient volume to attract a commercial buyer if it
were to be offered for sale.

E4) DEPAR"119ENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES F1131.D AREAS.

l]epartment of Natural Resources Region Boundaries and
Geographic Management Units

(GMU)

Note: This sectionintorpretsandadministerss.77.87,Stats,whlchprovidesfor
the assessment of a withdrawal tax.

HLstory; Cr.Reginter,October,1986,ATo.37a,efF.11-1-86;cr.(3)and(4},Reg-
ister,October, 1490, No. 418, eff. 11-1-90; r, and recr. (1) and (2), Register, Octo-
ber, 1991, No. 430, eff.11--1-91; r, and recr. (4), Register, pctober,1497, No.502,
eft. 1I-1-47.

NR 46.25 Irlformatiotl on . location of managed for-
est land. Information listing the location of open and closed
managed forest law land shall be in the form of annually updated
computer , generated printouts showing acreage of open land by
Legal description, county and town and shall be offered far sale
at the cost of copying and average mailing cost..

-Note: This sectioninterprets s. 77.91(2), Slats., which requires - the department
to prepare and offerfor sale informationdescribing the location of managed forest
land to the public.

History; Cr. Register, October, 1986, No. 370, cfF, I1-1-8fi.

Subchapter IV-^-^-
'	 Stumpage Rates

NH 46.3{l Stumpage rates. (1) Cu-rnlr*G REPGRTS. {a)
Wood products reported on cutting reports received by the
departtnetlt on or before December 1st for wood products cut

prior to November 1 will be assessed on the basis of the scum=
page value schedule in effect at the time of cutting.

(b) Waod products reported on cutting reports received by
the department after December 1, or cut on or after November
1, will be assessed on the basis of the current stumpage value
schedule.

(c} Peeled cordwood volume will be wnverted to volume of
rough products by adding 12112 °fin for hand—peeled or 2S% for
machine—peeled wood.

(d) A reduction of 30% of the stmnpage value for severance
and yield tax, as listed under sub. (2) will be made for those spe-
cies salvaged as a result of catastrophic losses. Catastrophic
losses are defined as severe losses caused by fire mortality, ice,
snow, insects, disease, wind and flooding. In order fo be eligible
for this reduction, the catastrophic loss must directly involve
30% of the merchantable timber on 10 contiguous acres or more
and must result in a reduction of 30%'0 or more in stumpage value
to the owner as certified by the landowner an fortes provided and
veri#ied by department appraisal. The landowner or representa-
tive may be requirtid to accompany the department field inspec-
tor in the determination of eligibility for catastrophic reduction.

{e} Cordwood products measured by weight will be con-
ver•ted to and reported as rough cord products.

I. The following table of weights will be used far conver-
sion to cords:

Specfcs
Weight per Cord

Green	 Seasoned

White pine 4,700 4,200
Red pine 4,700 4,400
Jack pine 4,700 4,300
Spruce 4,500. 4,300
Balsam flr 5,000 4,200
Tamarack 5,200 4,400
Hemlock 5,200 4,300
Aspen 4,600 4,004
White birch 5,200 4,800
Oak, all species 5,600 5,000
Mixed hardwoods	 5,300	 4,900

2. Seasoned wood is that which is dried 2 or more months
during the period April l to October 3I before weighing,

(Z) STiIMPAGE VALUES PDR SEVERArCB A,^FD YIELD TAX, $eV-
erance and yield schedule zones are established as designated on
the map of the severance and yield schedule zones in par. (d) and
the rates shall be as follows:

{a} Sdufnpage rades. Logs (stumpage value per thousand
board feet measurement by the Scribner Decimal C log rule).
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1999 Rates -Effective November 1,1998

ZONES

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 i0
-

]L 12

]flack
Green River Euu '<i'isconsin Park

Southern BaY Marinette Falls LaCrosse Claire Woodruff Antign Rapids Brule Cumberland Falls

Cedar 161.00 115.OD 80.0(1 113.(10 NA ]13.00 161,D0 161.00 IS1.W 50,00 50.00 50.00

Fir NA 40,00 40:00 40.00 NA 40.00 40.00 40.00 NA 40,Q0 40.00 40.00

Hemlock NA 50.00 50.00 67,00 NA 67.00 30.00 56.E NA 1SS.D0 155,00 355.W

Pine

lack 65.00 47,OD 47.00 65.0{1 39.00 39.00 47.00 47.Oq 47.00 84.00 28.00 4$.DD

Red 127.00 140,E 120.00 109.t1D 105.00 94.W 130.00 165.64 110.60 125.00 97.00 129.00

White 123.00 II0,p6 120.[14 115.00 164,06 132.00 123.00 138.00 146.4p 130.00 124.[10 324,00

Spruce 67.00 68.00 68.(10 67.00 67.D0 67.00 110.00 64.00 67.00 45.00 66.00 95.E

Tamarack 34.00 34.00 34.00 34.00 34.00 34.00 34.00 34.00 34.00 34.DD 34.04 34.00

Aspen 26.00 54.00 56.00 44.00 36.40 31.E 65.00' 40.40 32.00 26.6D 41.00 25.00

Ash 188.00 95.00 187,00 222,00 139.00 260.04 190.(14 168.00 173.0(1 163.OD 120.00. 119.00

Basswood .158.00 76.00 195.00 200.00 150,00 213.00 140,00 170.00 102.0(1. 159.00 IS4,00 110.00

Birch

White 76,00 150.00 184.00 83.00 87.00 96.00 151.00 13D.46 137.00 27.00 80.0(} 1{10.00

Yellow 173.00 150.00 213.00 I73.00 173.00 173.00 163.00 165,00 165.00 181.00 110.00 108,Op

Blm 82.0(1 43,00 43.04 180.00 88,00 86.00 200.04 200.00 260.00 95.00: 95.00 95,E

Irlaplc

Sugar 368.04 320.40 354,Dt1 226.00 328.00 320.00 2bS.00 220.00 199.00 284,00 241.04 121.00

Other .160.04 160.00 ISS.D6 133.04 171.00 121,04 L79.40 160.00 129.00 114.00 123,04 80.00

Oak

Red 357.00 350.40 430.00 282.00 347.00 330.041 219.00 373.00 354.00 251,t1D 245.D0 264.00

White 233.06 150.00 150.04 157,DD 172.00 136.00 213.40 150.00 211.00 103.04 101,00 136.04

Other 150.00 137.0D 150.00 125.00 L04.D0 140.00 NA 11S.D0 140.4(1 150.04 53.40 151.00

Other Hardwood 155.40 Ig0.00 149.110 64.00 3I4,Q0 110.D0 169.00 143,Op 145.04 121.04 91.IX1 96.00

Black Walnut 639.Q0 NA NA 400.00 440.00 4DD.00 NA NA NA NA NA NA

* NA-Not Applicab]e-'This species/product isnot nonna3ly harvested within this zone.

(hJ Card Products -- 12$ cubic feet of wood, air and bark assuming careful piling.

1999 Rates-Effective November 1, 1998

ZONES

1 2 3 4 5 5 7 8 9 10 Il 12

Southern
Green
Bay Marinette

]slack
River
Falls LaCrosse

Fau
Claire Woodruff Antigo

WisconsEn
Rapids Basile Cumberland

Park
Fa11s

Cedar 16.50 20.00 20.00 6.00 6.00 6,00 11.30 3.00 5.34 37.30 37.30 37.30

Pir NA 17.80 17.70 21.50 NA 16.[0 10.74 10.54 NA 11,D6 13.10 13.70

Henilack NA 9.40 9.20 10,8D NA 10.80 9.46 11.20 NA 5.30 5.30 8.30

Pine

Jack*

Red*

White*

24.40

26.70

21.10

42,90

15.40

9.30

42.96

41.10

18.40

30.00

32.30

19.00

34.20

27.66
17.80

27.80

16.00

14.00

40.90

32.00

14.84

39,7D

34,4D

14.90

28.80

28.50

19.30

35.10

34,20

33.80

29.60

18.00

12.10

27.00
35.40

17.76

Spruce 12,tT0 8.40 23.70 19.b0 18.50 12.OD 23.00 23.80 15.00 18.90 17.60 21.94

Tamarack IS,b4 17.Q0 19,36 IO.bO 11.00 10.80 14.40 11.90 13.20 16.60 14.00 15.90

Aspen 20.60 14.10 26,70 17.70 12.10 14.00 I7.^ 2D.00 13.70 16.00 20.00 20.74

Brrch 18.20 2A50 24.56 17,10 5.00 1450 16.00 16.00 11.30 i4,D0 14.90 2D.20

Basswood S.DO 7.60 7.60 5,D0 5.00 5.00 3.30 7.20 3,30 5.40 8,^ 3:70

Oak L1,60 10.00 15.00 12,16 8.SD 13.40 20.20 11.80 11.30 11.84 9.66 12.60

Other E{ardwaod 8.30 14.04 21.40 17.00 15.14 13.10 18.30 15.00 11.20 13.90 11.50 12,30

fuelwaod 7.30 12.06 10.00 5.50 6.76 6.10 10.00 8.50 2.20 9.80 7.60 7.60

{A 3V;b rednenon in the hstcd pace Witt tre appnen to pine corr3wood harvests to the tollowtng caunnes: Burtato, C:a[umet, C:rawtor'ti, cane, 17oage, boor, bran[, sheen,
Iowa, lcfferson, Kenosha, Kewaunee, LaCrosse, Lafayette, A9anstowoc, Ozaukce, Pepin, Pierre, Racine, lt'schland, Rock, Saint Croix, Trempcalcau, Vemon, Walworth,
Waukesha, and l^nnebago.
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(c) Piece praduets (stumpage value per piece). 	 ^^'

1999 Rates - )8ffectir•c i\ovember 1,1998

ZONES

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 S 9 10 1f 12

Black
Green Rh^er Eau Wisrnnsln Park

Southern Ray hlartnette kalls LaCrosse Claim Woodruff Ant€go Rap€ds Brute Cumberland Falls

Posts &Poles

7 and 8 Et. 0.64 0.70 0.60 0.55 0.53 0.47 0.65 0.83 0.55 0.63 D.49 0.65

10 and 12 ft. 1.91 2.10 1.80 1.64 1.58 L41 1.95 2.48 1.65 l,$$ 1.46 1,94

i4 and 16 ft. 3.18 3.50 3.00 2.73 2.63 2.35 3.25 4.13 2.75 3.13 2.43 3.23

18 and 20 ft. 6.31 6.96 5.96 5.42 5.22 4,67 b.46 8.2D 5.46 6.21 4.82 6.91

21 and 30 ft. 9.05 9.98 8.55 7.77 7.4B 6.70 9.27 11.76 7.84 $.91 6.91 9.20
31 and 40 ft. 13.64 17.24 14.77 13.42 12.93 11.57 16.01 20.31 13.54 15.39 11.94 15.88

4[ and 50 Et. 23.39 25.78 22.10 20.07 19.33 17.31 23,94 30.38 20.26 23.02 17.86 23.75

51 and 6fl ft. 32.30 35.61 30.52. 27.72 26.71 23.91 33.06 41.97 27.98 31.79 24.67 32,$1

bland 70 ft, 42.25 46.57 39.92 36.26 34.93 31.27 43.24 54.89 36.59 41.58 32.27 42.91

ChriStrrtas'1Yees
Unsheared 3,10 3.10 3.10 3.411 3.40 3.4D 4.50 5.00 3.40 5.60 2.30 6.50
Sheared 4.50 4.50 4.50 4.50 4.50 4.50 4.50 4.50 4.50 4.50 4.50 4.50

(d) Map of reverence and yield schedule zones, 11€story: Cr. Register, January,1980,? T̂o. 289, eff.2-1-80; r, and recr. (2), Reg-
aster, October,198D, Ao.298, eff.11-1-80; r. andrecr. (2) (a) to (c}, Regtster, Octe-
ber, 1981, No. 3 i0, eff,11-1^1; r, and recr, (2) (intro,}, (a) to {c), Register, Octo-
ber, 1982, No.322,eff.11-1-82;am.(I){d),r.andrecr.(2}(a},(b)and(c),Register,
October, 1983, No. 334, eff. I1-1-83; am. (2} (a) (b) and (c}, Registe ,October,
1984, No.346, eff.11-1^4; r. and recr, (2) (a}, (b) and{c),Registcr, tJctobcr,1985,
1\TO.358, eff,11-1-85; renum. fromNR46.09 and am. (I) {d) and{2) (intro.), r. and
recr. (2) (a) to (d}, Register, October, 1986, ho. 370; eff. 11-1-86; r. and recr. (2}
(a) [o (d), Regsster, OctoS3er, ]987, No.382, eff.11-1-B7; r, andrecr. (2}, Register,
October, 1988, No. 394 eff. I i-1--88; r, and recr. (2) (a) to {c), Register, October,
] 989, ]fro. 406, eff.11-1-89; r. and recr. (2) (a) to (c}, Register, October,1990, No.
418, eff. 11-1-90; r. (1) (e}, renum. (1) (t} to lie (1) (e), r. and recr. (2) (a) to {c),
Register, October,1991, No. 420, eff. i1-1-91; r. and recr. (2} (a} to (c), Register,
October, 1942, No. 442, eff. 1 i-1-92; r, and recr. (2) (a) to (c), Register, October,
1993, No. 454, elf. I 1--1--93; r. and leer. (2} (a) to (d), Regis[ey October, 1994, \ro.
466, eff, 11-I-94; r, and recr, (2) (a} Io (c), Register, October, 1995, No. 478, eff.
1 i-1-95; r. and recr. (2) (a) to (c), Register, October, 1996, No. 490, eff.1f-1-9b;
r. and recr. (2) (a) to (c), Register, October, 1997, No. 502, eff.11--1--97; r. and recr,
(2) (a) to (c}, Register, Oekaher, 1998, Na. 514, etL 1i--1--98.
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